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Before enumerating our practical needs for
therapy and clinical experiments it might be well
to review the medical uses and sources of avail-
able ultraviolet light.
The "healing power" of the sun has been rec-
ognized since ancient times. The biologic effects
of sunlight are mainly on the skin and super-
ficial tissues. Moderate exposure produces relax-
ation and a sense of well being. It is a unique
ataractic. The sun exerts metabolic effects, par-
ticularly the activation of ergosterol and it is
purported to increase the calcium, phosphorus,
and iron content of the blood and to decrease
the cholesterol content and blood pressure. It is
reported to stimulate hormones and to increase
the metabolic rate. It is useful in the treatment
of specific skin diseases, particularly those bene-
fited by tanning of the skin. It is bactericidal—a
point worthy of consideration in view of the
emergence of staphylococci resistant to anti-
biotic therapy. Lastly, it is of importance in the
study of the effects of sun and ultraviolet on the
normal and abnormal skin—a project of in-
creasing medical importance.
The sources of radiant energy for therapeutic
and experimental use are sunlight and artificial
sources attempting to imitate the sunlight. Sun-
bathing, as a therapeutic measure, is not avail-
able to most of us during several months of the
year. Unfortunately the sun does not submit to
the standard conditions required for research.
The sun's rays emit a conthiuous band of
electromagnetic waves in which there is a blend-
ing of the ultraviolet, visible and infra-red rays.
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Less than 0.1 per cent of the sun's energy is in
the ultraviolet range and its wave lengths below
2,900 A do not reach the earth's surface.
The generators of artificial sunlight, for thera-
peutic use, are of the carbon or mercury vapor
arc types. There is a close similarity between the
radiation of sunshine and the carbon arc thera-
peutic lamps which use carbons containing metals
of the cerium group screened by Corex D glass.
This lamp emits spectral lines that are practically
continuous ranging from 2,800 A to well into the
infra-red zones. There is a particularly high
emission between 3,000 and 3,400 A. The quartz
high pressure mercury vapor arc lamps emit a
number of intense spectral bands between 2,500
and 3,600 A superimposed on a faint continuous
spectrum. The intensity of ultraviolet energy is
high, particularly in the range of the sunburn
erythema. A recent model emits the full spec-
trum of ultraviolet as well as infra-red light. The
275 watt RS sun lamps, using tungsten electrodes
and a reflector, although of low intensity, emit
wave lengths from 2,800 to 7,600 A. Maximum
intensity is in the range between 2,800 and 3,200
A, the energy which produces the erythema of
sunburn. There are other lamps for professional
use as the Cold Quartz lamp which emits about
95 per cent of its energy at 2,534 A; the Spot
Quartz lamp with an energy distribution from
2,000 to 3,200 A, which emits about 90 per cent
of its energy below 2,600 A; and the Kromayer
lamp with a spectral energy distributed between
1,850 and 3,130 A.
In the study of the effects of sunlight and ultra-
violet on the skin a variety of rather unsatisfac-
tory light sources has been employed. These have
included the various lamps mentioned as well as
monochromatic light, specially constructed lamps
with interference filters; xenon high pressure
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lamps; fluorescent sun lamps and carbon arc
lamps with light transmitting filters.
It would appear that we need to restudy the
biologic effects of sunlight, to determine the
exact wave lengths in the solar spectrum pro-
ducing physiologic and pathologic changes in the
tissues, and specifically, whether psoralens and
other chemicals effect physiologic and prevent
pathologic changes in the skin.
To fulfill these needs it is necessary to work
under standard conditions with precise tools.
There is urgent need for a generator which will
emit a constant light comparable to the wave
lengths emitted by the sun's rays at noon, on a
clear day in June, in the mid-west. In addition
there is need for either interference or light trans-
mitting filters that precisely delineate the wave
lengths in solar radiation which produce skin
changes. These, I feel, are our clinical needs.
I hope they are practical.
